Purpose. This research focuses on the development of an applied numerical model to calculate the dynamics of atmospheric pollution in the emission of dangerous chemical substances in the event of transportation by railway. Methodology. For the numerical simulation of transport process of the dangerous chemical substance in the atmosphere the equation of convection-diffusion pollutant transport is used. This equation takes into account the effect of wind, atmospheric diffusion, the power of emission source, as well as the movement of the source of emission (depressurized tank) on the process of pollutant dispersion. When carrying out computing experiment one also takes into account the profile of the speed of the wind flow. For the numerical integration of pollutant transport in the atmosphere implicit finite-difference splitting scheme is used. The numerical calculation is divided into four steps of splitting and at each step of splitting the unknown value of the concentration of hazardous substance is determined by the explicit running account scheme. On the basis of the numerical model it was created the code using the algorithmic language FORTRAN. One conducted the computational experiments to assess the level of air pollution near the railway station «Illarionovo» in the event of a possible accident during transportation of ammonia. Findings. The proposed model allows you to quickly calculate the air pollution after the emission of chemically hazardous substance, taking into account the motion of the emission source. The model makes it possible to determine the size of the land surface pollution zones and the amount of pollutants deposited on a specific area. Using the developed numerical model it was estimated the environmental damage near the railway station «Illarionovo». Originality. One can use the numerical model to calculate the size and intensity of the chemical contamination zones after accidents on transport. Practical value. The numerical model, developed by authors, can be used to estimate the size and intensity of the chemical contamination zones during emergency on transport. The developed numerical model solves the problem of assessing the impact of emergency emission of ammonia near the railway station «Illarionovo».
Introduction
Many accidents at railways result in toxic chemicals emissions [1] . These emissions pose potential risk to human health and environment. To predict the damage after these emissions Government Instructions are used. These Instructions are based on simple empirical formulae which do not take account many physical factors, such as, wind profile, diffusion, etc. For example, to predict the width of polluted area the following expression is used in these Instructions 0,3
where L is the length of polluted area (the L value is determined using the special Table) , n is parameter which depends on the atmosphere condition (stable, neutral, etc.).
To obtain quick information about the atmosphere pollution Gauss model is used [5-7, 13, 16] or empirical model ОНД-86 [14] .
In some cases CFD models are used [2−4, 9, 10, 12, 15 ] but these models are comprehensive for the regular users.
For a quick evaluation of toxic chemical concentrations in atmosphere fast hazard tools are very in need. It is very important for practice to have tools which take into account important details and, on the other hand, are not time consuming.
Purpose
The purpose of this work is the development of numerical model to predict the atmosphere pollution after accidents at railways.
Methodology

Mathematical model of pollutant dispersion.
To simulate the toxic chemical dispersion in atmosphere 3-D transport equation is used [2, 8, 15] ( )
where C is air concentration of toxic chemical; , , u v w are the wind components in the x, y and z directions; s w is gravitational settling velocity; σ is the chemical decay coefficient; k is the precipitation scavenging coefficient; This equation is numerically integrated using the following boundary conditions:
− at the entrance boundary:
where в С is known concentration. At the exit boundary (for example, this is the plane
= , where x L is distance from the entrance plane) the boundary condition is used in the following difference form
where ( )
is the last computational cell and ( )
, , i j k is the previous computational cell. At the ground (z=0 plane) the boundary condition is
where n is normal to this plane, 0 α > is coefficient which takes into account toxic chemical interaction with ground.
The initial condition (at time 0 t = ) can be written as 0 C = in the computational region or 0 C С = , , (where 0 С is the known concentration at the site where the instant emission took place and 0 C = in the other part of the computational region.
In the developed numerical model the following approximations for wind speed and diffusion coefficient are used:
where 1 u is wind speed at height 1 
k are parameters [Berlyand et al] .
Numerical model. To solve transport equation (1) the implicit change -triangle scheme is used. The main features of this scheme are shown below.
According to the principles of this implicit scheme development the time dependent derivative is approximated as following:
At the first step of development the convective derivatives are represented as follows:
At the second step the convective derivatives are approximated as following:
The second order derivatives are approximated as following:
are the difference operators. Using these expressions the difference scheme for the transport equation can be written as follows: − at the first step ( 1 4 k = ) the difference equation is: This difference scheme is implicit and absolutely steady but the unknown concentration C is calculated using the explicit formulae at each step (so called «method of running calculation»).
The initial condition at each time step is written as following [11] : FORTRAN language was used to code the developed numerical model.
Findings
The developed generic code «EMISSION» was used to solve the following problem. A train with toxic chemical (NH3) moves near Railway Station «Illarionovo» (Dniepropetrovsk Region, Ukraine) and at time t=0 the instant emission of NH3 takes place. This emission results in NH3 cloud formation (Fig.2) . Position of this instant emission is schematically shown as «star» in Fig.1 Results of numerical simulation of atmosphere pollution for this scenario are shown in Fig. 2-4 . Fig. 2-4 that the contamination area is formed under the following factors: initial cloud appearance + long term emission from the moving train + atmosphere dispersion and wind.
From the practical point of view it is important to evaluate the ground pollution intensity. To solve this problem the following expression was integrated
where G is mass of the pollutant whish felt down the ground site S, t is time, T is period of integration. «Rectangular method» was used for the numerical integration of this expression. Results of soil pollution prediction after accident are shown in Tabl.1. Soil Pollution Dynamics. In the case of private owners demands to pay their losses after the accident it is important to know the toxic chemical felt down the different sites, for example, the private fields. At present to evaluate the ecological damage in Ukraine, in the case of ground pollution the following formulae is used
where П is polluted area [m 2 ], К is money coefficient (grivni, dollars) declared by Administration Regulations.
As it is clear from Eq. (3) to make the adequate evaluation of the ecological damage D it is necessary to obtain the correct information about П. The developed generic code can solve this problem using formulae (2) which is calculated for marked cells of the computational region. These cells indicate the area, for example, of the farm fields (Fig.2 , Site #1and Site # 2). In Tabl.2 results about these sites pollution are presented. Table 2 Mass of Toxic Chemical felt down the Different Sites Results from Tabl.2 show that the most contaminated area is formed at Site #1 which is influenced by initial cloud and following emission from moving train.
A new numerical model to predict atmosphere pollution after accidents at railways was developed. The model is based on the 3-D transport equation. The developed model takes into account wind profile, diffusion, emission rate and source movement This model allows to evaluate the ecological damage in the case of different emissions at railways. The model can be useful in the field of safety prediction of transport routes and risk assessment.
Conclusions
The article contains results of numerical simulation of air pollution near Illarionovo station after accident at railway. To simulate the process of air pollution the 3-D developed numerical model was used. The developed numerical model takes into account the main physical processes which influence the pollutant dispersion in atmosphere. The future work in this field will be connected with development of fluid dynamics model to simulate the pollutant dispersion over the complex terrain. Данное уравнение учитывает влияние ветра, атмосферной диффузии, мощности источника эмиссии, а также движение источника эмиссии (разгерметизированной цистерны) на процесс рассеивания загрязнителя. При проведении вычислительного эксперимента также учитывается профиль скорости ветрового потока. Для численного интегрирования уравнения переноса примеси в атмосфере применяется неявная разностная схема расщепления. Численный расчет разбивается на четыре шага расщепления, и на каждом шаге расщепления неизвестное значение концентрации опасного вещества определяется по явной схеме «бегущего» счета. На основе построенной численной модели создан код на алгоритмическом языке Фортран. Проведен вычислительный эксперимент по оценке уровня загрязнения атмосферы вблизи железнодорожной станции «Илларионово» в случае возможной аварии при транспортировке аммиака. Результаты. Предложенная модель позволяет оперативно рассчитать загрязнение атмосферы при выбросе химически опасного вещества с учетом движения источника эмиссии. Модель позволяет определить размеры зоны загрязнения поверхности земли, а также количество загрязнителя, осевшего на конкретный участок. С помощью разработанной численной модели выполнена оценка экологического ущерба вблизи железнодорожной станции «Илларионово». Научная новизна. Создана эффективная численная модель, позволяющая оперативно рассчитывать экологический ущерб при эмиссии опасных веществ на объектах железнодорожного транспорта. Практическая значимость. Разработанная учеными численная модель может быть использована для оценки размеров и интенсивности зон химического загрязнения при чрезвычайных ситуациях на транспорте. С помощью разработанной численной модели решена задача по оценке последствий аварийной эмиссии аммиака возле железнодорожной станции «Илларионово». Ключевые слова: аварии на железнодорожном транспорте; загрязнение атмосферы; химически опасное вещество; численное моделирование
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